Innovative Ideas and Packaging Solutions

From conventional shipping containers through custom packaging and eye-catching retail visual displays, PCA solutions add value to your business and actively contribute to your success in the marketplace.

PCA’s Salt Lake City facilities have been proudly serving Utah businesses for almost 80 years.

PACKAGING CORPORATION OF AMERICA
(800) 662-3623 • www.packagingcorp.com
People • Customers • Trust

PCA is a proud sponsor of the Utah Manufacturers Association.
WOULDN'T IT BE SWEET IF ALL UTAH COMPANIES COULD WORK TOGETHER?
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Utah Manufacturers Association

Contact Teresa Thomas 801.664.4304
to be listed in the directory.
MEP Helps Utah Manufacturers Succeed!

MEP works with Organizations to identify and implement Best Practices that lead to increased profitability through training, certification, and advising.

But don’t just take our word for it see what our clients have to say:

“We are already reaping the rewards of savings from the sustainability classes taught by MEP Utah. We now have the tools available and have educated the company on the benefits and profits received because of this training. Liberty Safe is a stronger competitor due to MEP Utah’s efforts.”

—Buddy O’Neal
Director of Engineering
Liberty Safes

Find out what MEP can do for your company

CALL 801-863-8637

or email: info@mep.org • Website: mep.org
Who We Are

The Utah Manufacturers Association (UMA) is a 110-year-old trade association that represents the industry of manufacturing in the state of Utah. Since 1905, the UMA has been vigilant in protecting the interests of the manufacturing industry. The interests of the manufacturing industry have ranged from workforce, safety, employee development, public policy both locally and nationally, business development, and community outreach initiatives. Whatever the business interests may be, the UMA has always been a one stop shop where industry leaders can come together to solve the relevant issues facing the industry. We fight for the manufacturing industry, because we know “what Utah makes, makes Utah,” for us.

History

1905 - 2015
110th Anniversary

Manufacturing was one of the first industries to develop in the Beehive State as pioneer settlers determined they needed tools, implements and household items essential for a thriving community away from the main population centers of the East and Mid-West.

The local newspapers of the Salt Lake Valley promoted a mass meeting to introduce the forming of a business association. The first meeting of the Merchants and Manufacturers Association (MMA) was held on November 13, 1905 at 8 p.m.

Since the associations inception, our focus has always been...

1) to advance and encourage, by social intercourse and friendly exchange of views, the manufacture and production, distribution and consumption of Utah products of all kinds;

2) to advance and encourage the interests of manufacturers and merchants within the State of Utah;

3) to collect and disseminate information pertaining to the manufacturing and commercial interests of this corporation;

4) to foster and promote all the industries of the state, and to induce the citizens of this commonwealth to aid in all possible ways in the development and promotion of such industries.

Utah Manufacturers employed nearly 8,000 workers at the time.
1918 – Utah Manufacturers Association Change
The name of the original organization was changed to the Utah Manufacturers Association, representing manufacturers statewide with a unified voice for industry. The retail merchants organize a separate group.

2005 – Centennial Year for The Utah Manufacturers Association.
The Centennial Commemorative coin was designed by Tony Smart at Red Bird Design to properly recognize a host of manufacturers spanning 100 years from 1905 to 2005. This special coin was minted by O.C. Tanner Company, a long-time member of the Utah Manufacturers Association.

UMA Today
NOW EMPLOYING 120,000 UTAHNS AND CREATING OVER 300,000 RELATED JOBS.

As the industry grows, we take representation seriously. Bob Reed represents Salt Lake City, Utah, Ryan Tingey represents northern Utah, Steve Thomas represents central Utah, and Steve Seegmiller represents Southern Utah. Teresa Thomas is the Director of Administrative Services, and Todd Bingham is President.

An exemption of all manufacturing inputs passed the Utah Senate and was passed over to the Utah House. With only hours left, the bill was not brought to the House floor. With the bill already passing one chamber, we are excited for the coming months and the outlook of successful passage.

The Made in Utah Campaign was started this year to help recognize all the made in Utah products. Senator Lee recognized the importance of the industry in Utah and renamed his D.C. board room to the “Made In Utah” room. The room is currently filled with products manufactured in this great state! The UMA was also featured at the state fair, providing a “taste of Utah manufacturing.”

The UMA began a new tradition by inviting all members to a bi-annual trip to Washington, D.C. This year we met with all members of the Utah delegation, visited the House and Senate floor, received a private capitol tour from Congressman Rob Bishop, received a policy briefing from the National Association of Manufacturers, and toured many of the local historical sights.

This year’s manufacturing summit was focused on the best practices of YOU, the members of the UMA. We heard from executives from US Synthetic, Pack Size, Barnes Aerospace, Futura, Norbest, and Boeing. The industry is only successful, if we are all working together and building each other up.

As a non-profit, non-partisan corporation, UMA serves as an active link between its members and elected officials in its advocacy activities. UMA has been the statewide “Voice of Utah Industry” since 1905 and has compiled an impressive roster of legislative and regulatory successes through its constant surveillance and advocacy. The UMA membership is considered the best mechanism to collectively influence government and provide feedback on the needs of the industry. We learn your needs and understand that workforce is a serious issue facing all of you. Workforce development is now a primary focus of the association. The UMA has always been and will always be the unified voice of the industry. We will continue to convene the industry with focuses of networking, education, safety, public policy, workforce, and other issues pertinent to the industry. We will never forget, “What Utah Makes, Makes Utah!” Here’s to the next 110 years!
Utah Manufacturers Association
2015 Yearlong Sponsors

Platinum Sponsors

Gold Sponsors

Silver Sponsors

Bronze Sponsors

www.umaweb.org
Close the gap between finance and technology.

Smarter vision in manufacturing.

www.squire.com | 801-494-6046 | info@squire.com
Utah Manufacturing Produces Quality of Life

Manufacturing is a key component of a modern society, enabling people to build the goods and products they need to eat, live, entertain and protect themselves. Manufacturing produces our Quality of Life. I like the lifestyle and modern conveniences I enjoy every day. I personally want to thank you for what you do, for the economy in your communities, here in the state and your contributions to the nation. Thank you for being a manufacturer.

The business of making things with utility and adding value to raw materials is the essence of manufacturing. In fact, if you look around you in your daily life, nearly everything is manufactured. That is not something that the general public completely understands.

Manufacturing is one of Utah’s basic industries and one that creates tremendous value in the economy. It is a creator of new wealth. Three industries create NEW wealth. Agriculture, mining and manufacturing. All other industries create added value from an existing product and/or services provided.

Utah’s manufacturing industry is very diverse, covering nearly every imaginable area. From Aerospace, and medical, from microchip, and defense to composites and food to basic metal manufacturing. This is certainly not an exhaustive list, however, it gives us an idea of the broad nature of this critical industry.

Manufacturing:
- Grows the economy.
- Manufacturing invents the future. Manufacturers are responsible for more than 70 percent of all private sector R&D, which ultimately benefits other manufacturing and non-manufacturing activities.
- Manufacturing competes internationally. The United States is the world’s largest exporter; 61 percent of all U.S. exports are manufactured goods, double the level of 10 years ago.
- Pays the taxes. Manufacturing has been an important contributor to economic growth and tax receipts at all levels of government, contributing one-third of all corporate taxes collected by state and local governments.
- U.S. manufacturers are challenged as never before. They are on the front lines of the most intense global competition in history where it is virtually impossible to raise prices. Yet, costs do rise and you are faced with how to continue to compete in a competitive manner.
- Manufacturing plays a significant role in our economy, accounting for 11.7 percent of U.S. GDP. At the state level, manufacturers make equally significant contributions, 13.3% of the GSP in Utah. Employing nearly 10 percent of the workforce. Total output from manufacturing is in excess of $14 billion. In addition, the industry employs approximately 115,000 workers and creates an additional 300,000 related jobs in the state. The industry boasts an average monthly wage of $3,962. 28% higher than the average state wage.
- Utah’s manufacturing industry comprises the largest payroll in the state. The largest concentration of manufacturers, in descending order; operate in Salt Lake, Utah, Weber, Davis, Cache and Box Elder counties. In fact, Box Elder County boasts 41% of their employment is in manufacturing.
- While the top 100 companies produce nearly half of the manufacturing output in Utah, the majority of manufacturers are small or medium sized firms.
- Typically, larger economic multipliers are associated with manufacturing than most other industries because of the variety of allied businesses providing raw materials, services, and other manufactured inputs to the manufacturing process. In fact, for every $1.00 in manufactured goods there is generated an additional $1.37 worth of additional economic activity - more than any other economic sector.

Here are but a few of the industry sectors represented in Utah.

- Food Manufacturing
- Natural Products
- Wood Products
- Energy Products Manufacturing
- Chemical Manufacturing
- Plastics and Rubber Products
- Composites
- Plastic injection molding
- Primary Metal Products Manufacturing
- Fabricated Metal Products Manufacturing
- Aerospace Industry
- Defense Industry
- Machinery Manufacturing
- Computer and Electronic Product Manufacturing
- Transportation Equipment Manufacturing
- Medical Device Manufacturing
- Sports and Outdoor Equipment Manufacturing
- Pharmaceuticals Manufacturing
- Nutraceuticals Manufacturing
- Foundries

In closing, Utah’s manufacturing industry exists to provide the products needed for daily life in today’s modern world. Your quality of life is dependent on manufacturing. Efforts to expand this segment of the economy, we believe to be a great goal.
The Utah Manufacturers Association has been working for nearly 110 years to promote locally made products within the state. From ATK’s solid rocket boosters that recently launched NASA’s Orion into the atmosphere to Coca-Cola crafting the most delicious and refreshing beverages known to man, this state has made products that have transformed not only Utah but also this nation for the better.

As the UMA works to better promote locally made products, we have launched our “Made In Utah” initiative that kicked off at the State Fair! This initiative’s objective is to promote the purchasing of locally made products, educate the community about the economic impact manufacturing has in the state, and bring a more personal connection to the industry throughout the state.

There has been a large push throughout the nation to support the local economy and small business owner by buying local. In Utah we call this, “Utah’s Own” which is an initiative by the Utah Department of Agriculture to distinguish local food products from those made elsewhere. In regards to manufacturing, we noticed that there is currently no mechanism to inform the purchaser what is actually made in Utah. By displaying a “Made In Utah” logo in a business’s storefront or partnering with big box stores to display tags for locally manufactured products, we believe this will bring the necessary attention needed to impress upon the purchasers to pick the “Made In Utah” product.

It is important that we educate Utahns on the economic impact that the manufacturing industry has in the state. The old saying holds true, “What Utah makes, makes Utah”. The manufacturing industry makes up nearly 14% of the state’s economy totaling $14,000,000 of economic activity and employing more than 125,000 Utahns. Educating the community on the economic impact manufacturing has in Utah, is crucial in maintaining and encouraging a positive business environment to grow these numbers even further.

As we have evolved into a society that is driven more and more by technology, many do not look to manufacturing as being a cutting edge industry. In fact manufacturing is what launches people into the depths of space, made television a possibility, revolutionized the peace-keeping ability of warfare, and propels machines to incredible speeds on the local salt flats. These men and women who make these manufacturing feats possible are local hard working middle class Americans who fill our communities. Most people don’t know that Lifetime Products, Blendtec, Coca-Cola, Boeing, and Orbital ATK are making products in their own backyard. These large names throughout the state are known by their logo, but we want them to be known by the people.

We believe that this initiative will help communities better relate to the industry and support local employees in assuring that we continue to have the skilled workforce necessary to keep Utah as an industry leader.

As an industry we will come together to reach out to our community to let them know that these internationally known products are made right in our backyard. It is time that we not only encourage the healthy business environment in the state but that we highlight the amazing and successful companies and products that are “Made In Utah.” Remember, what Utah makes, makes Utah!
Annual Membership Meeting  
February 8, 2016  
Noon at Grand America Imperial Ballroom  
Host your Legislator – UMA will make arrangements for them to sit at your table.

Safety Conference  
April 7, 2016  
8:00 am to 3:00 pm  
at Little America Hotel  
Attend safety breakout classes on workplace safety. Explore booths. Safety awards are announced for companies with outstanding safety records.

Annual Golf Tournament  
May 23, 2016  
at Stonebridge Golf Course  
Cash prizes for golf winners. Network with other golfers by becoming a hole sponsor and greet golfers along the course.

Manufacturing Summit  
September 13, 2016  
8:00 am to 3:00 pm  
at Little America Hotel  
Attend manufacturing best practice breakout classes. Explore booths. Best practice awards are given to companies with outstanding best practices.

Annual Awards and Installation Banquet  
November 12, 2016  
6pm  
at Little America Hotel  
The biggest event of the year. Come for great networking, food, and entertainment. The Manufacturer of the Year awards are presented at the banquet. Don’t forget that each couple gets a Utah Products Box filled with quality products made here in Utah.

Monthly Events:  
- Safety Trainings  
- Best Practice Tours
TOGETHER, WE ARE SHAPING A LIGHTER FUTURE

Sapa Extrusions is North America’s leading producer of mill standard and custom aluminum extrusions, as well as the leader in seamless and structural aluminum pipe and tube.
Sapa Extrusions is part of Sapa AS, the world’s largest aluminum extrusion company, with over 100 production locations in 40 countries. In North America alone, Sapa develops, manufactures, and markets value-added aluminum extrusions from 23 locations shipping product around the globe. Together, we are shaping a lighter future through a global reach and local presence. Globally, Sapa has 23,000 employees in more than 40 countries, with headquarters located in Oslo, Norway.

Sapa Extrusions Spanish Fork is proud to partner with our Utah friends and neighbors to build a stronger future for our region. Our thanks to the dedicated employees who make our continued success possible

SAPA EXTRUSIONS NORTH AMERICA
1550 Kirby Lane  Spanish Fork, UT  84660
Telephone (801) 798-8730  www.sapagroup.com/NA
MEMBERSHIP

UTAH MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION

Government Relations  Education  Networking

Member Savings  Made in Utah  LICAN

GOVERNMENT RELATIONS
Making Sure You Have A Voice

NETWORKING WITH MEMBERS

1. Membership Meeting
   Have your local legislators and local state
   at Utah manufacturers meet.

2. Golf and Skirmish Tournament
   Network with over 400+
   of members consisting of
each year. A fun and
team work event at
tennis tournament.

3. Membership Services Directory
   Each of our annual
   of members to
   your company
   services provided
   annual directory.

4. Banquet
   Connect with new
   members and
   the representation
   of membership
   your heart.

SAFETY  BEST PRACTICES  EDUCATED WORKFORCE

WCF 5%
1/3 of members claim their 5% discount off the top of their existing WCF insurance rate.

UPS  L.O.C
Blue Chip Food Group saves $15,000 annually and only pays $600 for UMA membership!

UPS  AUS  INS
Members receive shipping discounts with the United Parcel Service.

IS  S5
Members receive significant pricing benefits on purchases through Industrial Supply.

IS  S5
Members receive discounts on social & mobile marketing services through Social S.

IS  S5
Members receive savings from Aemark Uniform Services.

IS  S5
Receive group health insurance discounts.

www.umaweb.org
“TASTE OF UTAH”
Showcase your “MADE IN UTAH” product to the nearly 200,000 Utahns who attend the fair.

SEPTEMBER EACH YEAR
@ THE UTAH STATE FAIR

MADE IN UTAH MAGAZINE
A full display of all “MADE IN UTAH” products

“MADE IN UTAH WEEK”
A week-long media blitz highlighting the local impact of buying locally manufactured products.

MEMBERSHIP DUES BASED ON THE NUMBER OF FULL TIME EMPLOYEES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of Employees</th>
<th>Dues</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-35</td>
<td>$390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36-60</td>
<td>$385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61-100</td>
<td>$605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101-150</td>
<td>$770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151-250</td>
<td>$1,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>251-350</td>
<td>$1,540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351-500</td>
<td>$1,870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>501-750</td>
<td>$2,340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>751-1000</td>
<td>$3,950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1001-1500</td>
<td>$4,950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1501-2000</td>
<td>$5,940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001-3000</td>
<td>$6,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3001-5000</td>
<td>$9,020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Over-5000</td>
<td>$12,980</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

YEAR LONG SPONSOR

Platinum: $13,500
- Participation at all major events.
- Premier Platinum logo placement at all UMA functions.

Gold: $10,000
- Participation at four major events.
- Premier Gold logo placement at all UMA functions.

Silver: $7,000
- $2,280 credit to be used towards event attendance.
- Premier Silver logo placement at all UMA functions.

Bronze: $4,000
- $1,140 credit to be used towards event attendance.
- Premier Bronze logo placement at all UMA functions.

REFERENCES

www.umaweb.org
Services Include:

- Rigging and Millwright
- Leveling and Alignment
- 71,000 Sq. feet of warehouse space for storage needs
- Logistics and transportation
- Concrete foundation services for machine tools
- Heavy Haul Transportation
- Equipment PM (Preventative Maintenance) Service

801.972.5581  www.IRHUSA.com  801.974.0834
961 S. Pioneer Rd, Salt Lake City, UT 84104
UTAH MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION MEMBERS QUALIFY FOR A 5% DISCOUNT

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT WCF.COM OR CALL 801.476.2402
Johnstun Garrett’s attorneys understand the specialized issues and challenges facing manufacturing and have years of experience helping manufacturing clients resolve a wide range of issues, such as disputes over employment, products liability, and long term agreements.

With experience and knowledge regarding the intricacies of the manufacturing process and the business considerations that are important to the manufacturing industry, we can provide you with assertive, practical, and skillful representation both in and out of court.

Focus Areas

- Manufacturing Litigation
- Products Liability
- Employment Law
- Product Safety
- Aviation and Aerospace
- Contract Disputes
- Business Torts
- Management Disputes
- Business Transactions
- Commercial Law

Johnstun Garrett has two locations

Boston Building | Nine Exchange Place | Suite 600
Salt Lake City | Utah 84111

1443 South 550 East
Orem | Utah 84097

(801) 980-5300 | www.jgutahlaw.com
ACCOUNTING

Accounting Services
Eide Bailly LLP
5929 Fashion Point Drive, Ste. 300
Ogden, UT 84403
801.621.1575
Ken Jeppesen
kjeppesen@eidebailly.com

Audit, Tax, Accounting
Hawkins
Certified Public Accountants
1095 S 800 E, Suite 1,
Orem, UT 84097
801-224-1900, ext. 142
Clint Peterson
clintp@mycpa.com

Certified Public Accountants
WSRP, LLC
155 North 400 West, Suite 400,
Salt Lake City, Utah 84103
801-328-2011
ssmith@wsrp.com
Steve Smith

Accounting and Accounting Systems
Squire & Company, PC
1329 South 800 E
Orem, UT 84097
801-494-6046
Reuben Cook
ReubenC@squire.com

AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY

Agricultural Machinery Manufacturing
Staheli West, Inc.
600 North Airport Road
435-586-8002
Justin McArthur
justin@staheliwest.com

ALUMINUM

Sapa Extrusions
1550 Kirby Lane
Spanish Fork, UT  84660
801-798-8730
http://www.sapagroup.com/

APPAREL

Apparel, Uniforms and Promotional Products
Logo Concepts
1265 West 1275 North #2
Centerville, Utah 84014
801-295-6910
Randy Darrohn
randy@logoconcepts.us

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN

Architectural Design and Construction
ENTELEN Design-Build, LLC
8707 Sandy Pkwy, Sandy, Utah 84070
801.542.8090
sburt@entelen.com
Steven R Burt

ARCHITECTURAL MANUFACTURING

Architectural Manufacturing Including GFRC (Glass Fiber Reinforced Cement), GFRG (Glass Fiber Reinforced Gypsum), Fiberglass (FRP), Architectural Precast, Light Weight Manufactured Stone. A variety of Exterior cladding options.

Unlimited Designs, Inc. / Rocky Mountain Stone Products
780 North Warm Springs Rd – Salt Lake City UT 84116
Phone 801-355-3221
Contact Person Jennifer Welding
jenn@unlimiteddesigns.com

ARMORED CAR MANUFACTURER

International Armoring Corporation
80 North 1400 West
Centerville, Utah 84014
801-393-1075
sales@armormax.com
Mark Burton

ASPHALT

Asphalt Manufacturer, Asphalt and Concrete Recycling, Landscape Center, Sand & Gravel
Asphalt Materials
7961 S 1300 W,
West Jordan, Utah 84088
(Mailing: P.O. Box 5,
West Jordan, Utah 84084)
801-561-4231
tammy@asphaltmaterials.net
Tammy Miller

AUTOMOTIVE

Automotive Parts Manufacturer
Autoliv
3350 Airport Road,
Ogden Utah, 84405
(802) 625-4800
Dan Garceau -(801) 620-8024
Greg O’Brien (801) 620-8063
Larry H. Miller
5500 S State Sc
Murray, UT 84107
801-264-3207
http://www.lhmauto.com/

AUTOMATION

Automation
Custom Automation / Robotic Integration
Precision Automated Technology, Inc.
650 N. Taylor Way,
North Salt Lake, UT 84054
801-296-1000
Ryan Park, Vice President / Sales Manager
ryanp@p-a-t.com

www.umaweb.org
Automation Manufacturing
Setpoint Systems
2835 Commerce Way
Ogden, UT 84401
801-621-4117
Nick Banz
info@setpointusa.com

BUSINESS OWNER SUCCESSION

MassMutual Financial Group
Intermountain West
Peter R. Finn, MBA, CLTC
6330 South 3000 East Suite 600
Salt Lake City, Utah 84121
801-453-2288 - office
801-733-9565 – fax

pfinn@financialguide.com
Helping Business Owners Unlock the Value of Their Company or Successful Retirement and Wealth Transfer. Peter R. Finn is a Registered Representative of and offers securities, investment advisory and financial planning services through MML Investors Services, LLC, a MassMutual subsidiary. Supervisory office: 6340 South 3000 East Suite 500, Salt Lake City, UT 84121 (801 943-6277). Member SIPC

BUSINESS VIDEO

Business Video Production
Vidco Creative
375 W. 200 S. #300B
Salt Lake City, UT 84101
801-455-7494
Meghan McDowell
meghan@vidcocreative.com

CABINETS

Cabinets for commercial and residential
Legacy Mill & Cabinet, LLC
900 North 400 West #3
North Salt Lake, UT 84054
(801) 292-0795
Kurt Draper
kdraper@legacymill.com

CAD/CAM SOFTWARE

CAD/CAM Software and Robotics
Delcam
275 East South Temple Suite 305
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
801-575-6021
Blaine Duke
blaine.duke@delcam.com

INTRODUCING THE FASTEST LARGE-FORMAT PRINTER...EVER.

HP XL SERIES WITH PAGEWIDE TECHNOLOGY

LES OLSON COMPANY

LEARN MORE: lesolson.com | 800-365-8804

www.umaweb.org
CATERING

Robert A. Meier (Robbie)
Meier's Catering
4730 S. Holladay Blvd.
Holladay, UT 84117
801-278-4653
cell: 801-558-6924
www.meierscatering.com

CHEMICAL

Brody Chemical
6125 West Double Eagle Circle
Salt Lake City, UT 84118
801 963-2436
http://www.brodychemical.com/

CLEAN ROOM

CleanRoom Consumables
Pozzetta Scientific
2323 S 2300 W,
West Valley, Utah 84119
1-801-973-1079
Steve Hinton
Steve@pozzettascientific.com

COMPOSITES

Advanced Composites
2575 S 3270 W
Salt Lake City, UT 84119
801-467-1204
http://advancedcomposites.com/manu-
facturing/production

CONCRETE

Manufacture of precast concrete
products/concrete pipe, box culvert, utility
vaults, catch basins, short span bridges,
precast enclosures, lift stations, oil water
separators, special design precast products.

Oldcastle Precast
801 W 12th St.
Ogden, UT 84404
801-399-1171
Bob Jolley
bob.jolley@oldcastle.com

CONSTRUCTION

Big-D Construction
404 W. 400 S.
Salt Lake City, UT 84101
801-415-6000
Josh Caldwell
Josh.Caldwell@Big-D.com

Industrial Construction (concrete,
mechanical, structural)

Document Destruction

Shred Masters
3902 Ogden Ave S.
Ogden, UT 84403
801-612-2200
Daniel Murdock
info@shred-masters.com

ELECTRICAL

BODEC Electric
14632 South Heritage Crest
Bluffdale, UT
90 East 1300
South Price, UT (Main Branch)
(801) 300-2009 / (435) 613-0700
tmartines@bodecinc.com

Electrical and Data
Communication Service Calls
Design-build Electrical and Data Commu-
nication for New Construction

Kelly Electric
1863 W Alexander Street,
SLC UT 84119
(801) 975-8844
ibi@huntelectric.com; auderjohn@

Arc Flash Studies
Distributed Antenna System Design,
Installation and Programing
Security and Access Control Design,
Installation and Programing
AV Design, Installation and Programing
Solar, Lighting Retrofits and Car Charging
Stations Installation services

Hunt Electric
1863 W Alexander Street,
SLC UT 84119
(801) 975-8844
ibi@huntelectric.com; auderjohn@huntelectric.com

Ibi Guera, VP Business Development

Outsourced, on-site Master and Journeymen
electricians, and real-time communications

RIVERSIDE ELECTRICAL SO-
LUTIONS
1718 West 3300 South,
Ogden, UT 84401
801-399-4200
Randy Hunt
randy@riverside-co.com

ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS

YESCO Electronics (A Samsung
Electronics Company)
1651 North 1000 West,
Logan UT 84321
866-989-3726
Mitch Spencer
mitch.spencer@yescoelectronics.com

Electronics Product Design and
Manufacturing
VPI Technology Group
11814 S. Election Road, Ste 200
Draper, UT 84020
801-495-2310
Gary Olsen
garyo@vpitech.com
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Business Type</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Contact Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Envelope Manufacturer</td>
<td>Lefavor Envelope Company</td>
<td>2550 South 900 West, Salt Lake City, UT 84119</td>
<td>801-972-1848, <a href="mailto:jim@lefavor.com">jim@lefavor.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equipment Sales</td>
<td>Equipment Sales/PM Services</td>
<td>3975 So. Howick Street, SLC, UT 84107</td>
<td>801-971.1149, <a href="mailto:smokey@propolymersinc.com">smokey@propolymersinc.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entertainment</td>
<td>Live Theater Entertainment</td>
<td>3333 S. Decker Lake Drive, West Valley City, UT 84119</td>
<td>801-984-9000, <a href="mailto:tammym@mht.org">tammym@mht.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fencing</td>
<td>Allied Fence Co.</td>
<td>8580 S Chromalloy Circle, West Jordan, Utah 84088</td>
<td>801-262-3612, <a href="mailto:Shelly@alliedfenceco.com">Shelly@alliedfenceco.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>Bank of American Fork</td>
<td>5405 West 11000 North, Highland, Utah</td>
<td>801-642-3060, <a href="mailto:william.swadley@bankaf.com">william.swadley@bankaf.com</a>, Bill Swadley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>US Bank</td>
<td>800 Fort Union Blvd, 435-962-8949 cell, 801-233-3308 office</td>
<td>Anne Fortney, <a href="mailto:anne.fortney@usbank.com">anne.fortney@usbank.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firearm Safe Manufacturer</td>
<td>ProSteel Security Products</td>
<td>1400 S. State Street, Provo, UT 84606</td>
<td>801 373-2385, Cami Flores</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Taylor Brothers Fire & Safety
3782 West 2340 South, Suite D
WVC, UT 84120
801-750-4330
Josh MacAvoy
jmacavoy@taylorbrothersinc.com

FOOD
Lofthouse Cookies
215 North 700 West
Ogden, Utah 84404
801-317-1480
Jerine Price
Jerine.Price@conagrafoods.com

FORKLIFTS
Cat Lift Trucks,
Mitsubishi Forklifts and Jungheinrich Forklifts,
Forklift Parts, Forklift Service

NMC Material Handling
1210 South 3600 West,
Salt Lake City, UT 84104
801-977-0700
Ethan Nobbs
ethannobbs@nmcnh.com
www.nmcnh.com

FOUNDRY
Ferrous Foundry, Machining,
Heat Treating
May Foundry and Machine Co. / Industrial Heat Treat
454 West 600 North
801-531-8931
Tony North
tony@mayfoundry.com

FURNITURE
Furniture Manufacturer of Durable Chairs,
Tables, Dance Floors, Staging, and Partitions
for the Hospitality, Restaurant, Office, Church,
Consumer Retail, School, Healthcare, and Gov-
ernment markets. Manufacturing capabilities in-
clude steel and aluminum fabrication, wood cut-
ting, welding, powder coating, injection molding,
foam, machining, assembly, with accompanying
supply chain and logistics. Have sister company
in Ontario, Canada focused on providing mobility
seating products for the Hospital, Hospice, Pal-
liative Care, and other Healthcare settings.

MityLite
1301 W 400 N,
Orem, UT 84057
(801) 224-0589
Jim Yostrum, CFO
jimy@mitylite.com

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Souvall Brothers Construction
2330 W. California Ave,
Salt Lake City, UT 84104
801- 508-2888
Justin Quillen, Director of Business Develop-
ment
JQuillen@souvallbrothers.com

HVAC
Heating, Ventilation, Air Condition-
ing, Chillers, Boilers and Date Centers
Preventive Maintenance and Retrofit of existing
HVAC Systems.

Commercial Mechanical
3395 West 1820 South
801-977-3925
rlobrovich@cmssutah.com
Rich Lobrovich

HVAC SERVICE, PROJECTS,
CONTROLS AND ACCESS
CONTROLS
Harris Companies
1925 S Milestone Drive
801-433-2640
LV Hayes
lhayes@hmcc.com

MOUNTAIN WEST SMALL BUSINESS FINANCE
801.474.3232 | mwsbf.com
www.umaweb.org
HVAC Contractor
Michelle L. Satterthwaite
Office Manager
KV Harris Inc dba Tremonton
Heating & Cooling
(435) 257-3481 phone
(435) 257-6079 fax

HUMAN BEHAVIOR

Human Behavior: Employers can change employee attitudes.
Leader (Executive, Manager, Supervisor, Team Leader) Development.
20 years experience in fortune 500 manufacturing.

VOLTI
PO Box 518, Heber City, UT 84032
435-654-4896 (Cell Phones
435-901-8360 & 805-252-8158)
Charles Acklin or Kenneth Acklin
cma@byvolti.com or kpa@byvolti.com

INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIER

Industrial, Safety and Tool Supplier
Shawn Newell
Vice President of Sales
Industrial Supply Company
1635 South 300 West
Salt Lake City, UT 84115
Cell (801) 842-7064

INSULATION

Dow Building Solutions
Phone 801-598-3421
mikebeckslc@mac.com
Mike Beck

INSURANCE

Beehive Insurance
302 W 5400 S Ste. 101
Salt Lake City, UT 84107
855-614-6502
http://beehiveinsurance.com/

Health Insurance
EMI Health
852 East Arrowhead Lane
801-262-7476
Mike Greenhalgh, CFO
mgreenhalgh@emihealth.com

USI Insurance Services, LLC
1100 East 6600 South, Suite 280
Salt Lake City, Utah 84121
801-713-4519 direct
David S. Nelson
david.nelson@usi.biz

Employee Benefits
Team Nash
2005 E 2700 S, Suite 140
SLC UT 84109
385-234-6754
Celia Nash-Underwood
celia.nash@nashinsurance.com

Property/Casualty Insurance

ACUITY, A Mutual Insurance Company
2800 S Taylor Drive
PO Box 58, Sheboygan, WI 53081
800-242-7666
acuity@acuity.com
Al Meyer

Risk Management
Montera Captive Insurance Management
1410 Guadalupe Rd. Suite 121
Gilbert, AZ 85233
801-669-6131
Ken Avery, Utah Business Development Director
ken@monteramgmt.com

INTERNET SERVICE

Utah Broadband
www.utahbroadband.com
877-822-8824 X216
Langford Lloyd
langford@utahbroadband.com

IT SERVICES

Executech
10813 S River Front Parkway, Suite 410,
South Jordan, UT 84095
801-253-1880
chris@executech.com
Chris Gibbons
JANITORIAL SUPPLIES

WAXIE Sanitary Supply
5107 West 1730 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84104
Brent Taylor
btaylor@waxie.com

LEGAL

Business & Finance, Employment Law, Estate Planning, Immigration, Real Estate
Durham Jones & Pinegar
111 E. Broadway, Suite 900,
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
801-415-3000
Jodi Holmgren
jholmgren@djplaw.com

Johnston Garrett LLC
9 Exchange Place, Suite 600,
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
(801) 980-5300
Megan Garrett
mgarrett@jgutahlaw.com

Legal Services

Snell & Wilmer
Gateway Tower West, 15 West South Temple, Suite 1200
Salt Lake City, UT 84101
801-257-1900 / 800-322-0430
Denise Dragoo
ddragoo@swlaw.com

Legal - Intellectual Property Law

Thorpe North & Western
8180 S 700 E, Suite 350,
Sandy, UT 84070
801-566-6633
jones@tnw.com
Jason R. Jones

LOGISTICS

Cargo-Link International
881 So 3760 W
Salt Lake City, UT 84104
Scott Ogden, President
ogden@cargolink.com
801-975-9336

iDrive Logistics
Matt Simmons, Director of Marketing,
2600 Executive Pkwy - Suite 160
Lehi, UT 84043
Office: 385.336.6132 | Mobile:
202.441.2083
matthew@idrivelogistics.com
www.iDriveLogistics.com

MACHINE SHOPS

CNC Machine Shop
Injection Molding
Light Assembly

Berry’s Manufacturing Inc.
401 N 3050 E
St. George, UT 84790
435-634-1682
Douglas Baer
dbaer@berrymfg.com

CNC Machine Shop – Large Diameter
Bonneville Machine
1835 West 1500 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84104
801-972-5570
Cloy Farnsworth
info@bonnevillemachine.com

Precision CNC machine shop,
Machining, Fabrication, Cylinder / Hydraulic repair

Tool Design, Inc.
2061 W. 2300 S.
Salt Lake City, Utah 84119
(801) 972-5927
Richard Strehl
info@tooldesigninc.com

MANUFACTURING

Peterson Incorporated
1527 N 2000 W
Ogden, UT 84404
801-732-2000
http://www.peterseninc.com/

MEP UTAH
815 W 1250 S Orem UT 84058
801 863 8637
Jeff Francis
info@mep.org

MANUFACTURING CONSULTING SERVICES

MOUNTAIN WEST SMALL BUSINESS

Mountain West Small Business
2595 E 3300 S
Salt Lake City, UT 84109
801-474-3232
https://mwsbf.com/

MEDICAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Medical/Laboratory/Scientific Equipment Management Services
Bio-Med Engineering, Inc.
3080 S State St
Salt Lake City, UT 84115
801-474-0900/800-206-0346
www.Bio-MedEngInc.com
Service@Bio-MedEngInc.com
Robert Nannini, President

METALS

Certified Plating and Heat Treating Requirements
Blanchard Metals Processing Co.
Steven Rij, Vice President
Steve@bmproc.com
801-972-5590
Steven Rij, Vice President
MAILING ADDRESS
Blanchard Metals Processing Co.
P.O. Box 26695
Salt Lake City, Utah 84126-0695

SHIPPING ADDRESS
1115 So.Pioneer Road
Salt Lake City, Utah 84104
PH: 801-972-5590
FX: 801-972-6346
Website: www.bmproc.com

Full sheet metal shop, metal roof run-outs,
chimney caps and pans, etc. We also have a
Fiber Laser allowing us to cut up to 7/16” steel
or 3/16” aluminum on a 5’ x 10’ table.

Cypress Metals
637 W Billinis Rd, SLC 84119
801-263-8188
Brice, Tye or Telsey
info@cypressmetals.com

Metal Fabrication
Richards Sheet Metal Works Inc.
2680 Industrial Drive
Ogden, Utah 84401
Sterling Jensen
sjensen@richards-fab.com
801-621-3341

MICRO CHP, POWER GENERATION

Qnergy
300 W 12th Street,
Ogden, UT 84404
801-752-0100
Jeff Lowe
Jeff.Lowe@Qnergy.com
MILLWORK
Fetzer Architectural Woodwork
6223 Double Eagle Circle, 
SLC Utah 84118
801-718-4476
Robert Sciammarella
Rob@fetzerwood.com

MOVING COMPANY
Big Boy Movers
PO Box 611
Lehi, UT, 84043
Kemp Goodwin
801-921-1402

NAIL FILES AND FOOT CARE PRODUCTS
For over 23 years DHS has manufactured in 
the U.S.A. and marketed innovative, quality nail files and foot care products, including 
Sponge Boards, SnowBlocks, and Sterifiles. 
We offer same day shipping on many items, 
global distribution, custom printing, and pack-
aging with your brand, our brand, or no brand.

DHS Products, Inc.
1024 N. Production Rd.
Cedar City, UT 84721
435.586.4628
Dallas Stephens
info@dhsproducts.com

NATURAL GAS – WHOLESALE
Western Fuel Supply
37 Westview Drive
Orem, UT 84058
801-687-5100
Gaylen Lawyer
gaylen@westernfuelsupply.com

NETWORKING PRODUCTS
FatPipe Inc.
4455 South 700 East,
Salt Lake City, UT 84107
801-281-3434
Ragula Bhaskar
bhaskar@fatpipeinc.com

OUTDOOR SPORTS AND RECREATION
Vista Outdoor Inc.
938 University Park Blvd., Ste. 200
801-779-4600
Amanda Covington
Amanda.Covington@vistaoutdoor.com

OUTSOURCED COO / ROVING GENERAL MANAGER
ExecutionExcellenceToday.com
North Salt Lake, Utah
(801) 875-8745
ExecutionExcellenceToday@gmail.com
David Elggren

PACKAGING
Contract Manufacturing & Packaging Solution
BCG Manufacturing
BCG Manufacturing is a complete contract manufacturing and packaging solution for 
established or emerging companies. Our experience ensures that your consumer packaged goods, food service blends, or 
private label products are delivered with quality, efficiency, and cost effectiveness. At every step of the 
process, you can depend on BCG.

1911 South 3850 West 
Salt Lake City, UT 84104
801-456-1668
Steve.Deem@bcgmanufacturing.com

RESOURCE LOGISTICS
2899 West Parkway Boulevard
Salt Lake City | UT 84119
T: (801) 972-1763 | www.1resourcelogistics.com

Transportation & Warehousing
Specialists in freight logistics offering the following equipment and services:

- Dry Vans
- Logistics Trailers (pads, straps, docking, lift-gates)
- Flatbed and Step Deck Trailers
- Heavy Haul Equipment (RGNs, Double Drops)
- Expedited Delivery
- Power Only
- Trade show Management
- Warehousing
- Crating & Packaging Services

Dry Vans – For Palletized or Blanket Wrap Freight-Ful or Partial Loads
Flatbed Trailers – For loading Equipment, Machinery, and Structures
Heavy Haul – Specialty trailers to handle oversize freight
Expedited Delivery – Hot Shot Trucks for rush deliveries

Power Only – Trucks to transport tow away trailers and equipment
Trade show Logistics – Storage, pick up, transport and delivery
Warehousing – Short or long term warehousing and cross docking services
Crating & Packaging Services – Custom crates, pallets, and packaging materials
Packaging Distributer & Manufacturing
Flexpak Inc.
1894 West 2425 South
Woods Cross, UT 84087
801-956-0696
John G. Freeman
jfreeman@flexpak.net

Packaging
Packaging Corporation of America
460 West 500 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84101
801-359-8681
Mr. Blake Anderson
banderson@packagingcorp.com

A privately held On Demand Packaging® manufacturer and software company. Packsize resolves inventory and shipping complexities by giving companies the ability to create a custom-sized box for every product they ship. Packsize On Demand Packaging is a technology-enabled corrugated packaging production process that results in less waste, lower shipping costs, decreased damage rates, and increased customer satisfaction.

Packsize International, LLC
6440 S. Wasatch Blvd., Salt Lake City, UT 84121
801.944.4814, x0
http://www.packsize.com/contact-us/
info@packsize.com

Packaging Supplies
Pozzetta Specialty Supplies
2323 S 2300 W
West Valley, Utah 84119
1-801-973-1079
Paige Smith
paige@pozzettascientific.com

Custom Plastic Packaging Manufacturing
Premier Plastics Inc.
2370 South 3600 West
Salt Lake City, UT 84119
Phone 801 975-0133
Curtis Kirkham - Sales Manager
ckirkham@premierplastics.net

PAINTING
Grow Painting, Inc.
4302 West 8480 South
West Jordan, UT 84088
801-282-9699 ext 12
growptg@xmission.com
John “Dee” Grow

PAPER AND HARD DRIVE DESTRUCTION
Shred Masters a locally owned Utah company servicing Utah, Boise, Wyoming and Nevada. We are a secure on-site document and media destruction company. As the only Utah company to hold dual Global certifications, we can provide DOD level 6 security.
3902 Ogden Ave S.
Ogden, UT 84403
801-612-2200
Daniel Murdock
info@shred-masters.co

Personal Care Manufacturer
Personal Care Formulation & Manufacturer; (Contract) FDA Registered and Compliant
Northstar Labs
9258 S. Prosperity Road
West Jordan, UT 84081
877-277-0921
Brett Goff
brett@northstarlabsusa.com
www.northstarlabsusa.com

As a world-class manufacturer of composite products, Advanced Composites Inc. is proud to be part of Utah’s vibrant economy. Whether we’re building aerospace components, biomedical devices or outdoor gear, we build products of the highest quality. Right here in SLC. Learn more about our capabilities and quality certifications:
www.advancedcomposites.com

ResourceMFG
The Measure of Excellence
Manufacturing Focused Staffing
Machinists. Mechanics. Welders. Technicians. QA. Production Workers
resourcemfg.com
801-706-7036

www.umaweb.org
PLASTIC

Plastic Fabrication
Plastic Fabricating
3573 South 300 West
SLC, UT 84115
801-262-6994
Dan Hayes
dhayes@plasticfabricating.net

PROCESSING OF REGULATED MEDICAL WASTE

Stericycle
90 North Foxboro Drive, NSL, UT 84054
801.977.9249
Alain Inkley
aikley@stericycle.com

PIPING – SHOP FABRICATED PRESSURE PIPING

Pipe Fabricating & Supply Co.
2389 South 1100 West
Woods Cross, UT  84087
801-292-4471
Jeff Huggard
jhuggard@pipefab.com

PLASTICS, ROTATIONAL MOLDING

SimTek Fence
1330 W 400 N Orem, UT  84057
801-655-5236
Brad Wilson
info@simtekfence.com

PERSONAL CARE FORMULATION & MANUFACTURER; FDA REGISTERED and COMPLIANT (Contract)

Northstar Labs
9258 S. Prosperity Road
West Jordan, UT 84092
801-374-8800
Nickole George
nichole@northstarlabsusa.com

PRINTING

Digital Printing Services as well as wide format banners and posters, to include: advertising pieces, rack cards, slacks, product manuals, employee manuals, MSDS sheets, brochures, postcards, product tags, bag covers, labels, business cards, invitations, wide format banners and posters, printed product information as well as printed backdrops for industry fairs, retractable sign stands and vertical banners, some lightweight packaging materials, etc.

AccuColor Digital Printing
1979 West 1900 South, Ste.A
Syracuse, UT  84075
801-779-2420 phone
801-776-6028 fax
gm@accucolor.biz (bids)
graphics@accucolor.biz (pictures, orders)
www.accucolor.biz (large files - upload to website)

3D Printing & 3D Scanning
Phoenix Analysis & Design Technologies (PADT)
5284 S. Commerce Drive, Suite C-104
Murray, UT 84107
480-813-4884
Anthony.Wagoner@padtinc.com
Anthony.Wagoner

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT

Concurrent Product Development LLC
Offices in Seattle and Salt Lake City
425.785.1941
Pete.Frickland@ConcurrentPD.com
Peter Frickland

PUBLIC UTILITY

Rocky Mountain Power
201 S Main St. Ste. 2300
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
801-220-4603
https://www.rockymountainpower.net/index.html

RECYCLING

Recycling/Waste Solutions
InterWest Paper, Inc
3975 So Howick Street SLC, Utah 84107
801.971.1149
Lewis Peck
smokey@interwestpaper.com

Recycling, Waste Consulting, Shredding
Green Planet 21
5185 Harold Gatty Drive,
Salt Lake City, UT 84116
801-243-4849
Trevor Boswell
Tboswell@greenplanet21.com

Recycling/Waste Solutions
Pro Polymers, Inc
375 East 400 No Morgan, Utah 84050
801.721.4020
Nichole Beebe
nichole@propolymersinc.com

RESTAURANT

Brick Oven
111 East 800 North
Provo, Utah
801.374.8800
Nickole George
nichole@brickovenrestaurants.com

SAFETY

Magid Glove & Safety Mfg. Personal Protective Equipment, FR Apparel, Industrial Safety
Magid Glove
2885 Lincoln Cove
South Jordan, Utah 84095
801-209-9770
Rick Wahlquist, District Sales Manager
rickwahlquist@magidglove.com

SECURITY

Bedrock Protection Agency
6076 South 900 East,
Salt Lake City, UT 84121
801-713-3600
Russell Shinrock
russ@bedrockprotection.com

SEMICONDUCTORS

5N Plus Semiconductors
4167 South River Road,
St. George, UT  84790
435-628-5900
Gene Rex
gene.rex@5nplus.com

SIGNS

Rainbow Sign & Banner
181 East Riverside Dr;
St. George, UT  84790
435-628-5107
Steve Davis
Steve@rainbowsign.net

SILICA PRODUCTS

Bolinder Resources
1830 W. Highway 112
435-830-6185
Boone Bolinder
boone@bolinderresources.com
Made in Utah.
That has a nice ring to it.

With an educated workforce, low cost of living and distribution advantages, Utah is an ideal state for manufacturing success. If you’re ready to grow your operations, we’re ready to help.

Let’s create tomorrow, together.

To find a relationship manager near you, visit bannerbank.com.

Member FDIC
SKI RESORT AND HOSPITALITY

Solitude Mountain Resort, LLC
12000 Big Cottonwood Canyon Rd,
Solitude, UT 84121
801-534-1400
info@skisolitude.com
Suzanne Rieske, s.rieske@skisolitude.com,
801-536-5737

SPRING AND WIRE PRODUCT

Spring and Wire Product Manufacturer;
Springs, Wire Forms, Stamping

Spring Works Utah
2261 South 1560 West
Woods Cross Utah 84087
801-298-0113
Eli Mongeon
sales@springworksutah.com

STAFFING AND EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

Temporary Staffing
Intermountain Staffing
450 E. 1000 N., North Salt Lake, UT
84054
801-299-6300
Mandy Munden or Corianne Hansen
mmunden@intermtn.com

Kelly Services
181 East 5600 South Suite 140
Murray, Utah 84107
801-266-0067
Brian Miller
brian.miller@kellyservices.com

Quest Staffing Services
6836 South 300 West
Midvale, UT 84047
801-449-9960
Dallas@queststaffing.com
Dallas Larson, President/Owner

ResourceMFG
3981 South 700 East Suite #9
Phone 801-265-1999
Email kathy.barney@resourcemfg.com
Kathy Barney

Smart Staffing
8963 South 1300 West,
West Jordan, UT 84088
Phone: 801-613-9666
Russ Myers
russ@smartsstaffingllc.com

Staffing and Recruiting
Spherion
768 E 100 N Suite B,
Paysley, UT 84651
801-658-5558
aubreyrobison@spherion.com
Aubrey Robison

Xempar Workforce Solutions
376 East 400 South #311
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
801-386-9833
Adam Himoff
contactus@xemplar.com

Staffing and PEO Services
Strategic Staffing a Division of BBSI
6671 South Redwood Road suite 120
West Jordan, Utah 84084
801-305-0900 Office
Melanie Hamilton
Melanie.hamilton@bbsihq.com

Employment Agency
Talent Team
2125 West 2300 South
West Valley City, UT 84119
801-574-2752
Teri Nielsen

Utah Employment Services
2292 South Redwood,
Salt Lake City, Utah 84119
801-978-0378
Max McCormick
mmccormick@utahemploy.com

STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING

Structural engineering for upgrades, expansions, and new plant design.

Calder Richards
Structural Engineers
634 South 400 West, Suite 100, Salt Lake City, UT 84111
801.466.1699
Kelly Calder or Nancy Wolthuis
nancy@crceng.com

STRUCTURAL STEEL

Structural steel and ornamental iron fabricating and erecting

Clegg Steel Inc.
1147 N 1555 W
Orem, UT 84057
801-226-4260
Steve Clegg
steve@cleggsteel.com

STORAGE

Public cold storage warehouse

Western Gateway Storage Company
130 W 28th Street, Ogden, Utah 84401
801-394-7781
Lori Shupe
lori@wgstorage.com

TECHNOLOGY

Les Olson Company
324 S 300 W
Salt Lake City, UT 84115
800-365-8804
http://www.lessolson.com/

TELEVISION EQUIPMENT

Television broadcast equipment: Routing switchers and Master Control
Utah Scientific, Inc.
4750 Wiley Post Way, Suite 150,
Salt Lake City, UT 84116
801-575-8801
Dave Burland
info@utahscientific.com

TEXTILES

Textiles - Manufacturing, Cutting Services, cut and sew - Embroidery services

Dream World Design
215 West 500 North
North Salt Lake, Utah 84054
800-955-1322
anna@dreamworlddesign.com
Anna Stevenson

3D LASER

3D Laser Scanning & Surveying
McNeil Engineering
8610 Sandy Parkway, Suite 200 Sandy UT
84070
801-255-7700
mike@mcneileng.com
Mike Hoffman

3rd PARTY LOGISTICS

3rd Party Logistics & Fulfillment
IntegraCore, LLC
6077 West Wells Park Road, West Jordan,
UT 84062
801-948-7110
Trini Szoyka
hr@integracore.com

TRAMPOLINE PARKS MANUFACTURER

Trampoline Parks - Manufacture & Build
Trampoline Parks, LLC
4074 S. 1900 West, Suite 100,
Roy, Utah 84067
801-658-6348
Jake Goodell, CEO
jake@trampolineparksllc.com

www.umaweb.org
TRANSPORTATION

Transportation (Emergency), Expedited trucking, Same day

Air Precision Air Cargo
1315 S. Swaner Road
Salt Lake City, Utah 84104
800-842-7472
Mark Woodmansee
operations@precisionaircargo.com or woody@precisionaircargo.com

Freight, Transportation, Shipping, Warehousing

Resource Logistics
2899 West Parkway Blvd.
Salt Lake City, UT 84119
801-972-1763
Fx: 801-972-1878
steveg@1resourcelogistics.com
www.1resourcelogistics.com

Trucking – Heavy Haul

IRH
Steve Nielsen
801-972-5581
801-703-5018 mobile
P.O. Box 27163
Salt Lake City, UT 84127
steven@irhusa.com
www.irhusa.com

TURKEY PRODUCTION

Norbest, LLC
PO Box 368
Moroni, UT 84646
Matt Cook
mcook@norbest.com

UNIFORMS AND PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS

Logo Concepts
1265 West 1275 North #2
Centerville, Utah 84014
801-295-6910
Randy Darrohn
randy@logoconcepts.us

VACUUM AND LEAK TESTING SOLUTIONS MANUFACTURER

LACO Technologies
3085 West Directors Row,
SLC UT 84104
801-486-1004
Greg Bohnstedt
gregb@lacotech.com

WINDOWS, DOORS, SIDING

Advanced Window Products
3052 S 460 W, SLC, UT 84115
801-886-8000
Janetha Gallegos
janetha@advancedwindowsusa.com

WIRE HARNESS, CABLE and ELECTRONICS MANUFACTURING

Richard Manufacturing Co.
2147 N Rulon White Blvd., STE 212
Ogden, UT 84404
801-737-4450
Shane Sederholm,
ssederholm@richardmfg.com

WORKERS COMPENSATION SPECIALIST

Beehive Insurance Agency, Inc.
302 West 5400 South Suite 101,
Murray, Utah 84107
801-685-6888
L Kay Howland, CIC, CWCA
khowland@beehiveinsurance.com

Workers Compensation Fund
100 Towne Ridge Parkway
Sandy, UT 84070
385-351-8000
https://www.wcf.com

ENTELEN
Design-Build, LLC
- Cleanroom Expertise
- Class 1,000 to 100,000
- Building Renovations
- Design & Construction

Call 801-542-8090 x100
See Our Portfolio at:
www.entelen.com
Or Visit Us at:
8707 Sandy Parkway
Sandy, UT 84070
Many Utah businesses have already become wattsmart® Businesses. When your business joins the ranks, you’ll find energy-efficient upgrades to save energy and help your bottom line. And with incentives, most upgrades pay for themselves in less than three years. Plus, being wattsmart benefits Utah’s environment and economy with decreased emissions and lower power bills.

Learn how to make your business a wattsmart Business at wattsmart.com.
Many Utah businesses have already become wattsmart® Businesses. When your business joins the ranks, you’ll find energy-efficient upgrades to save energy and help your bottom line. And with incentives, most upgrades pay for themselves in less than three years. Plus, being wattsmart benefits Utah’s environment and economy with decreased emissions and lower power bills.

Learn how to make your business a wattsmart Business at wattsmart.com.
CONTACT US FOR ALL YOUR BUSINESS NEEDS.

Kevin M. Freebairn
Commercial Fleet Manager
Larry H. Miller Chevrolet
kfreebairn@lhmauto.com

5500 South State • Murray, UT 84107 • Direct 801-264-3207 • 800-485-3008